Machine Felting Artist , Isabella Hoffman.
August 24 and 25 here at Amy’s
She has appeared on Sewing with Nancy and is a award winning fiber artist.
Using a Felting machine, a machine with barbed needles and no thread. Felting wool
by pounding it together to meld the fibers together. Isabella also uses shading with markers to
enhance the wool appliqués. In the workshop you
will create this lovely bunny using the Janome
Felting machines. The machines will be provided
for the workshop as well as the kits. Only 10
people per workshop, 2 workshops on Saturday. Her work is amazing
and she will show you how easy it is to work with wool.
Friday the 24th, Isabella will be doing a Trunk Show and Book Signing
Price to be announced.

Nursery School:

September 14th and 15th.

Two

days of Sewing for Baby: Join Amy for a warm and fuzzy weekend.
Baby shoes in the Hoop or out of the Hoop. Animal Bibs, and Hooded
Towel. Are a some of the projects.
Two days including kits, fabrics and lunches. $89. Friday 6 to 9 and Saturday 10 to 4.

Embroidery Bash is Back!
October 6th and 7th.
A Saturday, Sunday Event, They are coming back. Jessica our young vibrant embroidery educator will
excite and amaze you with all new projects for 2012. A new event center for us and we are excited to
offer you over night accommodations right at the event center. Come sew on NEW janome 12000 top
of the line sewing, quilting and embroidery machines. We are very excited to show off our Janomes.
This two day team embroidery event will be at the Family Retreat Center on Freeport Rd in Mars, Pa.
The event center is full of windows and on scenic acres of fall leaves and trees. Lovely cabins on the
property with private rooms and bathrooms for each cabin. Mark the date as we gather more details.
Don’t miss out, we only have room for 80 stitchers.

